Volunteer Expo Live Visitor Information
Although government COVID-19 restrictions have ceased or been relaxed to varying degrees, the safety of our staff,
contractors and visitors to the Volunteer Expo Live is paramount and therefore we continue to maintain high
standard good practice procedures at this event.
We ask that you follow the instructions below:

Before you travel to the Volunteer Expo Live:


Do Not come to the event if you are feeling unwell or showing any of the listed COVID-19 symptoms, regardless
of how mild:





a high temperature
a new, continuous cough
a loss or change to your sense of smell or taste
a headache, sore throat, and runny nose – these are now the most commonly reported symptoms and can
be symptoms of COVID variants as well as just signs of the common cold

Travel


Minimise the number of people travelling together in any one car/vehicle, use fixed travel partners; avoid sitting
face-to-face; open car windows for ventilation and we recommend all occupants wear a face covering.
Where possible, avoid using public transport and consider alternative options for travel. Where using public
transport is unavoidable, you must follow government guidelines and local public transport/airline provider
instructions at all times - remember your journey may cross different jurisdictions and regulations. When using
public transport, we would recommend that you wear a face covering; avoid rush hour times; sanitise hands;
and where possible social distance and increase ventilation within your travel environment.

When at the event


Follow good practice guidance
 sanitise hands on entering the hall and regularly sanitise hands during your visit
 socially distance, where possible
 For everyone’s safety, we recommend wearing a face covering in crowded areas. Please remember to bring
your personal face covering with you.



Do not congregate in or block doors, hallways, corridors or stairs, keep traffic flowing safely at a good social
distance.



Observe any COVID signage on display within the NEC. Please see the NEC Website for more information on
their safety measure.

Thank you for your co-operation.

